Mastery dL
Cleaner/Degreaser

Ready-To-Use Dilution
Pret À Utilise
Dilución Lista Para Usarse

CAUTION/ATTENTION/PRECAUTION
See product label and SDS for additional information
Voir l’étiquette du produit et de la SDS pour plus d’informations

DIRECTIONS: MASTERY-dL can be used straight or diluted with water. 1. Dilutions: a) Heavy soil (adhesives, tar, inks, etc.); Use straight. Medium Soil; 6-10 oz./gallon of water. Light Soil; 2-4 oz. per/gallon of water. b) Mastery-dL can also be used to add citrus power to other Multi-Clean cleaners and degreasers. Using the dilutions listed above, add Mastery-dL to the diluted cleaning solution. 2. Apply with a brush, sponge, mop, etc. or by soaking. 3. Allow to stand on surface for a few minutes to penetrate soil. Agitate if necessary. 4. Rinse with water. NOTE: Do not apply directly to carpet; squirt on rag and blot only. Certain plastics and paints may be damaged by contact, test before use. Do not use through equipment with plastic or rubber parts or damage to parts could occur. When using to remove mastic from concrete before carpeting floors, rinse well after use and allow time for all residual solvent to evaporate before installing carpet.

600 Cardigan Road
Shoreview, MN 55126
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www.multi-clean.com

Warning
Causes mild skin irritation. Causes eye irritation. Suspected of damaging fertility or the unborn child. May cause an allergic skin reaction. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. Obtain special instructions before use. Do not handle until all safety precautions have been read and understood. Wear protective gloves/face protection. Avoid breathing dust/vapors. Contaminated work clothing should not be allowed out of the workplace. If skin irritation occurs: Get medical attention. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists: Get medical attention. IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of water. Take off contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. Store locked up. Dispose of container in accordance with local regulations.

HMIS rating for diluted product.
Classement HMIS pour produit dilué.

4=Severe Hazard
Danger sévère
3=Serious Hazard
Danger sérieux
2=Moderate Hazard
Danger modéré
1=Slight Hazard
Risque faible
0=Minimal Hazard
Risque minime